JOIN SCTU! – GOTO - http://sctu.org/JoinTU.html or EMAIL JIM MOODY HE’LL GET YOU SIGNED UP JIMMOODY@VERIZON.NET

Officers: President, Phil Mancini – Vice President, Mike Romanowski – Secretary, John Stegura – Treasurer, Bill Stricker
Directors: Stan Cooper, Jr., Joe Ackourey, Dave Cebrick, Heide Cebrick, Jay Downs, Phil Mancini, Mike Matso, John Morris, Gary Silverstein, Harp Heffernan

*****OUR WEBSITE IS UP AND RUNNING*****
Additional information is added weekly. Check it out at: http://www.sctu.org
Phil Mancini – Web Master
If you have any items for the website, please email them to Phil at:
LoveTheArts@verizon.net

PAST EVENTS:

MAY 3RD – BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING – Regular monthly meeting was held a the usual time and place.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

NEW!!! – MAY 11th - MONTHLY MEETING - VFW, KINGSTON PA - 757 Wyoming Avenue. Meeting begins at 7:30 PM. HOT DOG NIGHT - Our annual member appreciation night! & Guest Speaker: Rodger Locandro - FISHERIES SCIENCE, RESEARCH, EDUCATION & GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE - Professor Emeritus of Natural Resources and Fisheries at Rutgers University, Dr. Roger Locandro will share his insights of global climate change and its impact on water resources and
fisheries. In addition, he will discuss his personal experiences fishing in various parts of the world, including Alaska and Newfoundland.

**NEW!!! – MAY 18th – WYOMING VALLEY FLY TYERS - MONTHLY MEETING – KINGSTON VFW, KINGSTON, PA _757 Wyoming Avenue. Meeting begins at 7:30 PM. Please join the Wyoming Valley Fly Tyers for the “Green Drake”. Monthly meetings will be held the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. Check out the details at [http://www.sctu.org/wvft.html](http://www.sctu.org/wvft.html)**

**NEW!!! – JUNE 4th – PROJECT HEALING WATERS - MONTHLY MEETING – VA MEDICAL CENTER, WILES BARRE, PA _10:00 AM. Get detailed schedule at [http://www.sctu.org/ProjectHealingWaters.html](http://www.sctu.org/ProjectHealingWaters.html)**

**NEW!!! ARTICLE BY BOB EVANS:**
[http://www.sctu.org/FromTheStream.html](http://www.sctu.org/FromTheStream.html)

**NEW!!! Check Our Banquet Photos!!!**
[http://www.sctu.org/photoalbum.html](http://www.sctu.org/photoalbum.html)

**2010 EVENTS:**

in helping with any of these dates. It would be very helpful to know who is available to help on the various dates ahead of time for planning. Thank you.

**TO BE ANNOUNCED – YOUTH AND ADULT FLY FISHING CAMPS** – Looks like September for the Adult Camp, Stay tuned...

**TO BE ANNOUNCED – STREAM IMPROVEMENT**

**LEGISLATIVE UPDATES:** [http://www.sctu.org/Legislative.html](http://www.sctu.org/Legislative.html)

Yours truly,
John Morris
570-362-1700 | johntmorris@epix.net